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REVIEW OF EDUCATIONAL LEGISLATION, 1923 AND
1924

By WILLIAM R. HOOD,
Assistant Spas Plane in School Legislation, Bureau of Education

OYTIONTS. Introduction New selioolodef- --Educational surveysState departments of-educationCounty school organizationThe county superintendentLocal school.unitsPublic-school. suppqrtThe school termTeachersSchool attendance--Physical education and school health Physically and mentapy handicapped chil-drenConclusion

INTRODUCTION

Within the two-year period covered by this.review all States held
sessions of their legislative assemblies; and in Massadiusetts, Rhode
Thland, New; York, Nell- Jersey, South, Carolina, and Geoigia, whoselegislatures meet animally, there were .ts-o sessions. In all there weretpased approximately 1,400 educational measures, exclusive of actsof local application and ordinary appropriatiori. bills. This shows
an interest in pOlic education wIlich shotild be gratifying, but in
-some previous biennial periods there was considerably more schoollegislation. In the biennium 1919-20, for example, there were passedmore than 1,600 educationál acts of general application within therespective States where passed.

During a period of tone or two years after the close .of the WorldWar school legislation flourished. Out of the 'war had come a newinierest in physical eductition and school hygiene, Americanizátion,
the removal of illiteracy ; in short,improirement of the school systemall along the lirie ;land this new interegi found expPession in a largebody of constructive school legislation. But by 1921, an odd y'ear inwhich 42 legislatures were in session, a different tempei cif thepopular mind was makifig itself felt in State legislatures. Fröm.thisit soot. becene plain that, in man'y of the States few, if ally, forward
steps could be expected ih school legislation ; in fret, there was posi-tive fear in some quarters that the schools might suffer distinct loss,particularly in the matter of financial support. In most of theStates the develoFment of new movements during this period istherefore wanting; and, moreover; new or eppecially significantphases of 61der mvements and practices are not much in evidence.
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1922-1924

This downward turn of the curve of school legislation may meet
the approval of a considerable group of people; for there are con-
siderablè numbers who seem to believe that there is already too much
law. The proposition that there is already too much law on the stat-
ute books is worth brief examination iri refation to school laws. It is
one which carries some truth, but' also a measure of error. In the
sense that the laws contain too many prohibitions and restrictions,
there is considerable truth in .the proposition ; but law does not
merely prohibit or restrict ; it promotes, conserves, guarantees, and
protects. In these positiye and constructive asivets of the law',
there can hardly be- an excess.. Again, in the sense that statutes
are often prolix, and characterized by duplication or needless repe-
titipn, it may be said that. there is too much laW; but these qualities
relate to the style in whiA the statute is written rather than to the
'nattily of the law itself. Still a third sense in which we possibly
have too much law is that in some State cfodes or vompiled statutes
obsolete and useless Provisions are left; the " dead wood has not

I been cut away; but here again the fault is of the nature of a fault
in style, or perhaps the code commission or other agency designated
to codify the statutes has not been given suit.eient authority to elimi-
nate obsolete and useless provisions. .

. As regards school law, therefore, it can nOt be admitted that ther6
is too much. So long as the public school systems of States 'remain
belw standard, as many of them still are, there wiJi be need for
more and better means of improvement; and additional or bòtter
laws will be necessary to provide more school futids, increase the
school term, provide a properly trained temther for every school-
robin, and insure the attendance of every child at a school suited
to his capacity. 'Until these things are accomplished, the theory
thtit there is too mueir'school law will be untenable.

NEW,. SCHOOL CODES

One of the most important. educa4nal acts that a State legisla- v

ture may pass is a complete co(pfication of all its public-school laws
Written as a single bill and 1)a4sed as an acgt establishing it as the in,

code of schools laws' of the Stiite. GenerallY speaking, the enact- rni

ment of a new school code should have one or both of two purposes: of

1.,To secure proper 'arrangement of the law and file elimination tri

of inconsistencies, duplication, and the like.
2. To emNdy in the new law such organic and substantive changes is 1

as may at the time be desirable. sta

Wherever it is proposed to adopt a new school code, both of these OM

purposes will suggest themselves. In some eases it will be found Soi

advisable to.fry to accomplab both, and in others, only th6 first men
timed. To include much eorganic or substantive change in a pro-A4 O.
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EDUCATIONAL LEGISLATION 3
posed school c(ide will endanger its acceptance by the legislature.In such a case it is advisable to make of the proposed code only arecodification of existing law.s. If nothing more than properarrangement. and cooriliriatio'n c'an be acconiplished at one time, thetrial is worth the Wort in a number of States whose school lawti h4y-enot been codified in recent years. .

Since 1900, 22 States have either adópted complete recodifica-tionK of their restiective bodies of school law or ainended theirlaws so genertelY as to reach " school code " proportions. The.firstSfate in the list was New erse). The legislature of that State in1103 passed "An act to establish thorough an,(1 efficient system offree public' schools, and to provide, for tin?' Maintenance, support,and management -thereof." Other important enactments of codeswithin this 24-year pPriod were those of New York,Yennsylvania,Illinois, Delaware, West Virginia, Alabama, Texas, Okrahoma,Montana, and Washington.
In the period under review threq States adopted new school codesor bodies of school law comparable with complete codes. These wereNorth Carolina and New Mexicó in 1923 and Mississippi in 1924.The new code of North Carolina is divided into 14 " parts," com-prisine40 " articles," and is a complete recodification of the Staters;chool laws, except that the laws defining the powers and duties ofhe St-ate boarCi of education' and the superintendent of public in-ktrin.bt ion, which were not by it amended or revised, were not includedn the new _code. The codification therefore begins with certain'int('rpretations" and the county board of education, and ?thenceweeds through the rest of the school system. This law exempli-es both of the purposes referred to abovethat is, fiat once ,rear-anges the body of scho61 law and embodies important substantiveliange4. County school organization' is not materially changed;)unty boards of education are still chosen by the State legislature,id the county superintendent is appointed by the_ county boa-rd.he more important substantive changes were the revision of the.?stem of county school budgets, the provision for a " cougity-widean " for the consolidation of schoors, the.creation of " special tax-g districts " designed tc facilitate-consolidation, and the amend--mt generally' of the local tax laws. The county rem4ins the unitlocal school administration, but cities and " special charter dis-cts-" retain their former independence.

The new school code of New Mexico, like that of North Car Mina,.at once a rearrangement and a rgvision of several organic or sub-ntive provisions. It is marked by brevity, and in consequenceits some matters which other States include in their school codes.ne of its more noteworthy% provisions are the ilbokshment of the
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4 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATPON, 1922-1924

county board of education and the substitution of the board of county
commissioners, the provision for the appointment (after January 1,
1925) of the county superintendent of schools by the commissioners
acting as a county board of education, and the establishmént of an

elaborate system of school budgeting.
Mississippi's school code, adopted in 1924, is of the kind which is

4sigrined
primarily as a rearrangement and proper codification of the

existing body of school laTs'. It contains few 'organic changes.
Prior to 1924 the pamphlet of school laws published by this State
wis a mere collection of chapters of,legislation passed at di fferent

times and of provisions relating to &lucation as they appeared in

the general code. The legislature of 1924 arranged this miscolla-

neous collectiori in a single act, with major divisions as chapters and
minor divisions as sections, numbered consecutively, and in this
rearranged body.of law there emerged a creditable " school code,"

particularly as regards form.-

EDUCATIONAL SURVEYS .
The eDucational stirvey has been much discussed and widely used

in all sections of the Country: In sóme cases there haN;e been marked

benefits to the schools of the State, city, or other uilit surveied; in
*other cases no very noticeable befiefits have immediately resulted.

From the standpoint of the reviewer of legislation only 'the State-
wide survey is of much interest, since this is the kitd of study that-

usually recommends legislation and often results in the yassage of

new',1aws.
Four States provided by law in 1923 for State educational surveys,

'and one made similar provision in 1924.
Illinois was one of the States of the first group. By açt of June

2,8, 1923, the Illinois. Legislature created a survey commission to be

composed of the governor, two members of the enate, two members

of the house of representatives, and two citizens appointed by
governor. This commission was authorized to investiglite the entili

ed4cational system of the State, including school costs, the training

of tiachers, and the higher institutions, and was directed to report

io the legislatuie of 1925. An appropriation of $15,000 was made.

A. concurrent resolution of the North Dakota Legislature of 1923

authorized the governör to appoint a commission of five *members to

be knówn as the " School finance and administration commission,'

which.was difected " to make as thorough and comprehensive vtuOy .

investigatitm, and a4nOysis of ,the whole prbblem of school finance,

school taxation, and school adininistration as possible." This. survey

was proposed inthe interest of economy in the conduct of the schools,
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EDUCATIONAL LEGISLATION

and the commission was directed to report not later than September1924. The concurrent resolution carried no appropriation.
The Tekas educational survey, a third one provided for in 1923,was likewifit to be an investigation of the entire public-school .sys-tem. The act provided for the aripointmént of a commission and forthe employment by the cominission.of a sutvey director and* staffof assistants to conduct the surrey. 'The commission- was 'directedto make its report on or before Décember 1, 1924. An appropria-tion of $50,000 was made to defray the expenses incurred:

, A West Virginia act, approved May 1, 1923/ created a " public
school cOmmission " of seyen members to be appointed by the gov-ernor. The commission wds " to study and investigate the lawsand conditions in this State relating to the public-school system andreport the results of Its investigations, together with its recommen-dations, to. the next session of the legislature." The act itself carriedno appropriation, but, in the. appropriation bill the sum of $15,000was allowed for the expenses of the survey.
The act of 1924 *hich provided for a survey was that of Missis-sippi:- It-is entitled " An act providing for an educationil survey otthe State schools and colfeges of the State.of Mississi6pi." A limitof $10,0.00 was placed on the. cost of the'survey, and it was providedthat the expense " be paid oh of the regular 1924-25 appropriátionsto the univérsity and Colleges on a percenttigé basis, eacfi institutionpaying.in proportion loits. appropriation."

STATE DEPARTMENTS OP EDUCATION

Two phase`s of-. State school administration have been much in ,public print in remit years, and a 14r¡e body of legislation or pro-posed le'gislation has related to them. These are (1) the composi-tion and organization a ,the State bRard of education and (2) themethod of choosing the chief State school officer.
The brief statement below shows the principal facts relative tothe composition of Statelloards.

Number of general State boards of education 41Boards composed wholly of ex officip members 9Boards 'having no ex officio membeiii
8Boards with mixed éx offick and appointive or elective members 24-Boards (in preceding item) in which ex officio ilembers predominate 4Boards in which appointive or elective members predominate ovels ex officio. 20Average number of members (41 boards)

Average number of inembers*, exclusive of ex officio bo'ard84 8Avertage term of members, in years 6Boar& in whole or in pt appointed by go*ernor 27Boards appointed by legislature 2Elected by popular vote
Otherwise chosen (not ex officio) 2
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From the practice in the several States as indicated by this states
ment, a reasonably well-defined standard appears. The average
State board of education is composed of sev01 or eight -members, a

majority of whom are appointed and a minority of whom .attain
membership by virtue of holding-othér offices; 11(t board is in whole

-or in paa appointed by the governor; and terms aite for G years
and overlap.

. It will be seen that the practice in the States is approaching the
stand.ard. generally accepted by authorities on school administration.
However, there is still too much ex officio membership, and the

method of selection has the disapproval of what is mbably- a i:on-

siderable group of persons who believe that the State board of

education, being a legislative body, should be chosen by the peopk.
With respect to ex officio membership, it may be said that this kind of
board tends to be displaced by one composed of non ex officio

bers chosen for their ability, integrity, and intere:st in educatiom
The highest class of men in the State can be induced to accept a place

on the State board of edu.cation if men of like class are placed on the

board -with them and if fhey sWa real duty to do or function to
perform. Ex officiosmembership is therefore unnecessar; and, more-

over, members of this kind rarely function properly; The 'attorney
general, secretary of state, or other State officer is concerned 'with
other'affairs., his interests are "elsevo ere, and usually he neglects his

'educational connection.
As regards the best nlethod of selecting the State board of educa-

tion, it must be sat that the prevailing practice at resent is' ap-

pointment of the mernben, or a majority of them, by the g9vPrnor of

the State. possibly there will be a growth of sentiment in favor of.
popular election when the board's functions as a legislative body are
better unaerstood, but for the present, at least, the appointive board

preVails decisively.
Present practice in the States with respect to the manner of choos-

ing tilt chief State school aim- deserves some notice here. This
officer is élected by popular rote in 32 States; be is appointed/by the
governor in 6 Stafes and b-y the State board of education in 8 States.
It will be observed that these three groups total only 46. In Iddho.
and Wyoming there is both a superintendent of public instruction
and a State commissioner of education. In each of thee eases the

!superintendent is elected by popular vote and Ole commissioner is

Lippohited bi the State board. ,

The prevailing practice is election by popular vote. The prevail-
irg.o inion among authorities on the subject is that the office shou,14

pointive one. A difference, therefore, exists between theory,
ancrtp -etke. e States have displaced popñar elec,tion with
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EDUCATIONAL LEGISLATION

-appointinent, but the number is not large. In several States whereefforts have beeii made to pais from the elective to the appointiveplan the legislatures o'r the people tfiemselves have rejected theinnovtition, and popular election continues. Perhaps the 1.)-op1ehai-e not yet been educated to appreciate próperly cpordinateil schooladmihistfative machinery. It is conceivable that they do not under-stand the leFislative nature of the board and the executive nature ofthe superintendent, who should be a prpfessional expert. A secondprobability is that t16 .people are very loath to give up the electionof an officer closely connected with the administration of th61.schools. Possibly it is the State board of education that .hould beelected. In city school administration the 'board is in most cases.elected and in turn appoints the superintendent, and the tendencyis toward th.e.. same ih county administration'. 'Properly org'anizetrState administration does Al'ot differ very much in kind.In the period 1923-24 the body of legislation, Mating to Statodepartmorts of education was not very large. Two States, Okla-homa and Kentucky, Provided .for larger and better organized Slateeducation offices. An Oklahoma act of 1923 teemed in the depart-ment of education the following positions:- As14stant superintendent,chief clerk, ruyal school supervisor, agricultural iissistant _chiefhigh-school inspector, two.asistant bigh-whool inspectors, sjcretary9f the State board of education:and several stemigrapheN positionsand clerkships..

ilEss

dI noteworthy act of constructive legislation was thnt of the Ken:lucky legisrattire of 192.44. This act rec.ognizes the State -departmentof education as a department and prpvides that it shall include "atleast the following divisions": (i) Office, of supeitintendent; to in-dude an assistant superintendent and clerical force, (2) 'statistics,(3) inspection and accounting, (4) certification and- epminationi(5) rural school supervision. (6) high-s.chool sulwrAvision. negro&cation, (8) vocational effucatipn, and (0 additional depart-mentE as the superintendent may determine and funds perplit. Abill, which in the legislatne was ti coinlmnion bill, proposed to dis-place the present ex offiCio State lloard of education with 4an ap-point.i.ve board of larger mem.lwrship, but this failed to becbme a law.A. type of legislation which has apt)earcd in t.everal States inrecent years is the " administrative çode.", Tbi$ is a legislativelet which reorganizes the executive and ,adnAistrative` branch of P.he State government by abolishing various departments, boards,tralpissions, ailli offices, e4ablishing State " departments" in their *lace, ahd Cbmpletely codifying the admiitistratiye law of the State..a such a ,Code the departinent of ed-uotioh is made coordiriate N.vith660136-26-1-.4.
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8 "*. BIENNIAL SURVvI OF EDUCATION, 1922-1924

others, as. for examples the department of agricui.ure. banking, or
health. Two States in 192:1 passed acts of the natu're of adminis-

Arath-e codes. .These. were Pennylvania and Tenneee: Usually
the department of education 1ui not bet'bn very materially affected
by this type of lav..but has twon !nerdy set in the administ rave
codo in -the ..:1ifict form ill \\Idyll it appears in the
school law.

'Within the period here un(er 1.4)n.--iirera1
e

a lit achz affect-

ing the State board of education were pa-,-ed in .1 Ial)ama and Wise

conin. Alabama's board wa-z by act of 19.23 increavd from S t 12

ill membership. The governiw_and State -iiperintendent a.re re-

tained eN onicio nitbInher;. and the re:4 Of tilt, nivinifor,-, are to ho

appointed by the gfbvcrniir. one from each congressional district; of

which illi:re are 10. Alabama makes other educational use sof its
Congressional district, for example. for the maintenatice 04
trict secondary airricultliral .411(Hlk and frir tile appointment of
members (Iiirtht% rtt ¡ye ii0iird! itS hiLrher inA it lit iiMS: so

the change 'made in it hoard etificatiun need not be con.

sidered radical..
(

I Wi-ctin:%in act of 191.'3 abolislied the State hoard 14 .t.Illication
,

of that State. .1 certain (In:dity of control and re-41)onA1,i1itv in

the sehoo! *system of Wisconsin had exilted for P..veral. v,43}....:.
..

rohaid 3 4.4 0.4,- micrat.1(

Prior t()'tilo tr,i-,.-:142-e of tit. ropoalint.t:
I.Dtk

f p 1924' 114411I'

11( 1 note).
\ V C. 1 50

era] S1:04k 1,03141 (4. education and a lioarti i'acat(-11 (w-t)6*1111!\`b fii

;And. isiorc(Iyer, there \tel.:0 114411

1)111)11(' And it ..-4;eretarl, 'if the ìk )4)a tii

'rile repeal 10)4)11.11(d the (Ito tti4),,,:il ard .1(1

ith its (4i)itsI FV.

Mth re!-.1)(4,4 t.0 SI .zttpt,!Inttl:(tcla,. only air

inTportançe were kissed in the pvr:oll re\ .1e\N4'd .hci Maine

Tenne:-ksee changed the title of Cleir reTect i v e

"cOnlnliSSiOner ethic:0.101" and 4\1:111,Inin raised

the ...alaries Of their superintendcnt-,. tile ftwiner '47;..6-0)1) and the

latter to- No State chin4d the ni(th.od 1)1 choo,inir its ,Ahief

A

Stifle school offieer.

VPOUTiC SCHOOL ORGANiZAtION

With respect to the "county unit' of ,adimmAration. jt would

appear that in .discussions of this subject the approach í it,has

sometime:; been unhinppily chosen. By this it is meant that pus-

sibl% tpoo much interest, lla.§ 'been focused. oif the "'unit and tire

county admiAisqative machin(ry. If the whole field of county..
Participation in the provision of Public schools were thoronghly
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EDUCAT1ONA% LEGISLATION

studiM, without siíecial emphasis-on ,the "unit," or like single -phase,'the result prove ,,in forming. Aomo, Of the facts r'elative tothis subject are as follows: g.

Nfittlber gif States luihaz comity 1)1101 ndlninistraitive.Number gIving coiinty superintendents SC111'1)114 ,Number providing for assistant comity tilberitftvtIdent4 (4r other sw,ter-vkery assistant .s. ow .... .... ... so .... .... ow e...... .... .... .... . -. ... .. ......,............................- 10 ,

% 4.1Ilk
a* . /N in.uher in which the comity lin- fliii ti,10.. it, .4-114141-fln:g1 :tVis: I iitliuctil.. 3 t;Number nuthprizing (4411111IJS to Iniytgin 111::11 St hti(ilz ...ft.....)

. .
Number aeilthorizinz coulitic's it) ilLtintilis1 !while litInti it : *** ..i...

N ninher`providing for counly st-hool

new is evidence that t b mtv is atrea(ty Lin imp)rtaht ia.etorin the publit-sdkool L:\ tem. n1 whyhould it nq lie Ins, theaffairs of civil .government. the couinty is used floor vari9tis purposessElectionsare held anti return,4 made. coucts (*.onvihned. tuxes arelevjed and tc(-;11ected. recnrd*: are preserved. ',lidding's; areProvide(11 roads apt bridges :trey Constructed. th'e poor are. caredfor. ty public health is safecru3rIled. hy means of the county askunif for such purposes. Anerintwj-thstandilig a*Isirions on thecounty from some fluallt%rs, it is- perfornring its civil functiiglis,about as well as other governmotial units. poillt them foreis that it can.be used intelligently for school purpbses. There wialhi.seem'htile-reason why it ran not be used as successfully for ru -flag schbols fortxan'whs% for hohljno' courts or mitninistetinghealth laws4
appears- that some would make the. count' unit of adminis-

.

fruition too hard anti last: it -has. sometime,4))een -urged tkat thecounty be made as etfectualry as school district as tin% city now/ isnut this would mean the suhmergenci.l. of the local community (ii.-triet. County school orfranization 'should be more firxibie thancity. so that a. measure of local autonomy and locid participationmay be left to the community:
Within the past °two years se?erai acts' rdating tocountylOchool systems Were

.

Passed.- On the administrative side,the county board of éducation was the subject of legislation inseven. States.
An Alabama act/made some chmtges of an organic 'nature in theof. that State. The county .board of education, which wasfornierV elected from the -county ot large, is under-*the terms ofthi.acl, to be hereafter elected frow board. of/11\-enue districts, ()fiefiom each such district in the country. Consideratins which pro61-le4 to this change- Were a desire to prevent the elktiou.of too_lirge a proportion of. .the board .froni (pie part of-the county and a4isposition f6 niake the Plan for the school board conform' to thatfor the choice of county commissioners tor members Qf the4board.osfrevenue. An° Oregon. law If 1923 iss similar to the .Alabama act.4.
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1.0 BIENNIXL SURVEY OF EDUCAtION, 1922-1924

The Oregon law requires that in a county operati as a county unit
the county school district must be, cliyided.into,five, divisions, and

.that one of the five pounty school directòrs miki reside in each of
these divisions.

The State of Texas, alreadY had county boards of education
for high.ischool purposes, made a beginning in 1923 with the plan
of county-unif control of all public schools. The Texas act permits
certjiin counties to submit to a vote' of the people the 'question
whether the county unit of controrwill be adopted. The act applies
to any county having a population of 100,000 or more and therefore
affects only the Ave most populous counties of the.State.

A Monta.na act of 1923 was of th6 nature of amendment of an
earlier Toed option county unit law of that State. It sought to
make the older law more workable. It provides against subdistrir
trusteeg.maldng e'xpenditures in excess of their budgets,"'authoiizes a
1-mi11 county tax to create a building fund, and defines inure clealiy
the duties of subdistrict trustees as well as those of the countyeboard.

Three. Dther acts of 1923 affected county school 'administration.
One in Tennesséestxtended the provisions.of that State's county unit
law to all cou.nties, there.having been some counties to which the
older law did not apply. The new school code of New Mexico-
abolished coiinty 'boards of education and transferred Their powers
and dutises to existing county boards oonInhissionergl \\Ilia tare to
be ex officio.count3; boards of educatioth Tlte third act of thi's group
was that ,of North Carolina. That State's coZinty school boards were
not (*Hanged in composition or organization by the new school code,
but the board's functions in relation to the county school budget were

ifr

materially affected. This budget is now prepared by-joint actin
the county,board of education 'and ihe county commissioners, and iñ
cdse of disagreement ap1;e.a1 mayle taken to the superior court.

4

a THE COUNTY SUPERINTEN4DENT

The 'county su' erintenclép nt of schools represents the supervisory
and éxecutive side of the county school systMl. Nò very important.
jegislation in this field was passed in either 1923 or 1924. .However,
provisions were.. m'ade for highev salaries for superintendents in
several States. Amoilg.triese were Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, and

..*

The tendency to raise the qualificatibns rmuired ciafinty sup.er
intendents was notic6able in a few States. Among these we're Ala-,
bama and New Mexko in 1923 .and Kentucky and. .Mississippi in
1924.

One State in 1923 passed- from populár election of the countY
supereintendent to appointment of-this impóitant officer by the county
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EDUÇATIONAL LEGISLATION

board of education. This was New Mexico. Unquestionably theidea of placing in this office only properly qualified and praession-ally.trained persons is a growing one, and the kindrelt idea that thecounty superintendent should bear rellttion to a county board similarto the 'relation between city:uperintendents ana 'their city boards islikewise growiilg, but Sfiite "legislatures come slowly 'to abWon theidea that the coutity superifttenden6 is an old-time .county Ace,such, for example, as tfie office of county treasurer.Vs.
P.

LOCAL SCHOOL UNITS-CONSOLIDATION
Within the two-year period 1913-24 no organic change was madein any State's system of local school aAtinistration." By this it ismeante that no State changed from the district system to ;the town-

_
ship or from district or ,township to county-unit orgailization; norwas 4ny chahge made .contrariwise. The mQst, notewolithy legiskitionrespecting local units ;miller than the county was the body of legis-lation relating to the consglidated school.)-

There. would seem to be three or four reasonably well-definedtendencies with respect to t:he consolidated central school. . The.seare toward thie provision of more generous State subvention of this-kind of ruhd. school, _the adoption of .the "courity-wiCle plan-7? forconsolidating districts, the enlargement of the area of the consoli-dated unit, and Iketter regulation of ,the conveyance cif pupils to-school. Several legislatures of 1923 passed acts relating tp one. oranother of these phases-of 'consolidated district organization. Sincethis kinaof schiq district is treated elsewhere in lbe Biennial. Stu.-vev of Educalion extended treatment knot included here.'or,

PUBLIC-SCHOOL SUPPORT
There has within the past two years been no in'arited change intendenCies .with rtespect to public-schoôl support. A few Stmes' assuch hve shown hiclination to increase their cimtributions to theschools, county taxes have remained about as foymerly, and the ten-(levy to jvfmit the local district to levy higher rates has appearedin the enactrnents.of a few Sttites.
Some examples of increased State participation in school suppOrtwithin the two-year period were the enactments of Pennsylvania,Illinois, and Okldhoma in 1923 and that of Mitssachtisetts in 1924.The Pennsylvania act was of the nature of an amendment fo, a.teachers' minimum salary law of 1921, which contained a provisiontor part payment by tile State of the minimum laries required to beAdditioid aid is provided in the act of. I9L?..3' for districts ofunusually low Messed valuation, and State tlubventim of pupiltransportation is extended.
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12 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1922-1924

An Illifiois art a 1923 made some* increase in that State's con-
tribution to the schools, but it is perhaPs of more interest by reasofi
of the change which it made in the system of distribution of State
schqol tunds. Prior to 1924b---25, the school year in which this act

was put ints effect, I11iois aistributed its State funds on the school
Cefi§sus basis, but 'this is now 'displaced by some four bases .of dis-
tribution. These bases are (1) the " teacher-scliool day,7 which -is
a daily session of not less thaInt, 4 -hours o'if. class-time work coil:.

ducted by a full.-time elem.entary teacher with -not fewer than live
pupils of school age; (2) thQ teacher basis, account being taken of
the qmount of training the teachér has received; (3) aggregate days'
attendance of pupils; and (4) again the teacher basis, where. the..
teacher is a normal:sclool graduate who teaches 9 school months
in a one-room elementary school district. On the first of these, a flat

sum of 70 cents ea'ch is allowed, and an additional Sinn ranging from
50. cents to $2 'per " teacber-school-day " is alloweh district's of
relatively -low assessed valuation in inverse aratio fo the vaaluation.

Apportionment is made on the -first-mentionckl teacher biusis as foI

*lows: Fur 18 i'veeks of normal training, 50 cents Per week; :16 weeks
of normal training, $1 per week; graduate of two-year course in

State norinal school, $2.50 per week. -On the third basis, 1 cents
is apport4ned for each day a pupil attends school. Fourth basis,
$100 for each teacher (If the class specifie4 and employed as i.)ecified.

ChApter 28g of the Oklahoma laws of 1923 proposed an amend-

° menl to the constitution of that State. It provided for a State tax
levy on an ad valorem basis sialicient to raise a fund equal to at
least $15 per annum for each pupil in attendance as shown by aver-

age attendance reports. From this fund $13 per unit of. average

attendance. was to be apportioried. The 1)ropo..5ed amendment was
ratified by the people, but was by the State supreme court later

declared invalid on the ground of improper submission to the elec-
torate.. The same -vor a' similar ipendment will be offered in the

legislature of 1925.
The Massachusetts act of 1924 amends am earlier law under which

State aid is granted to- towns elf relatively lo.w assessed va6ttion
in inverse ratio to the valuation. The act of 1924 raises. from
$2,500,000 to $3,000,000 the pròperty assessment which a town may
have and come within the class entitled to State aid' for its public

scbools.
4

It was said in an earlier paragraph that countir taxes have re-
mained during the past two years. aboa as they formerly were.

* There is one exception to- this general statement : Utah in 1923

.changed its system of county school taxation. In that State tax

levies' in county school districts of the first class, which 4re whole
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EDUCATIONAL LEGISLATION 13
counties in most cases, are now limited as follows: In a . districtwith assessed valuation oft$2,000 t9 $200 per child of schoof age,12 mills; in a district with yaluation of $2,500 to $3,000 per child,10 mills; $3,000 to $4,000 per child, 81/0 mills; $4,000 to $5,b00 perchild, 71A mills; more than $5,000 per child. 7 mills; but. these limita-tions can not in any case operate to reduce a le'vy below that of1922. This would seem q more rational basis of limiting tax leviesthan limiOng them in a stated flat rate, as, for example/ where aflat rate of 10 mills is made the maximum limit for all counties ordistrkts without regard to assessed valuation.With respect to district-school taxes, little discussion need be intro-duced here. Several years ago there .was -a marked teiidency toincrease rates of district levies both hy loeat action and, wherelegislatiop \Vas necessary to permit higher rates, by action of Statelegislatures. But in more recent years there has ilot been so muchlegislation on 'the subject. Within the period here under review,Ohio. Utah. Nevada, and one or two other State 'passed laws of someimportance in the field of local-,chool taxation.Before the su1)j6ct of school (4 upport is passeds two or three phasesof it which have in recent yem:s received more. than ordinary noticeboTh in e.duca.tional circles and in State legislatures may be ad-vert(.41 to here. One of these is the proportion o-fl thr.oburden of pub-lic-school support, which the State P 1Ch is cnrrying-----that. is. theproportion which the State as distinguished' from the smaller units,(Mint y and st;11001 Clitrict. has assumed.
The results of c1)anre7; in school support in recent years are shownin the reoort entitled -b* Statistics of .Stpte School. Systems," 1)116-lilied by the Bureau of Education. The statement is a. percentaeanalysis of mhool funds received from taxation and appropriation.s.and shows for the country as a whole tini itvreentages received, re-spectively, from State, county, and Neal school district.

. PrrectiffifiiiN of schriol f ori1N revelry('
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It is, of course, not contended that these figures are conclusive, butthere is certftinly evidence here that the State has not lost groundas a contributor to school support, but has made some slight gain:Such evidence should' be °gratifying to those virho hold the view thatthe State shduld: be relatively a larger contributor than it-is.
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14 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1922-1924

Another phase of the problem of school support which has re-
ceived more than ordinary attention in recent years is seen in vari-
ous efforts and proposals to provide school revenues from sources
other than the usual property tax. That " new sources of revenue "
must be found is the belief of various authorities on the subjeict.
It is urged by many that every 1;erson !lying taxable ability f;hould
pay someicind of tax to his State, anditirat some system of taxation
should be adopted to reacii every form of taxable ability-with justice
tg all. That is to say, that not merely a property tax should be
levied, but, for example, also income, inheritance, corporation, fran-
chise, " severance " or production, and possibly luxury and sales
taxes. There is doubtless a measure of reason in this view. for
such is the complexity of our morn economic system that forms
of ttixation supplementary td the general property tax woubl seein

imperative. It is hardly fair that a farm or other real estate, easily
reached for the purpose of a property tax, should imy its full quota
of a levy, while other kinds of taxable ability, as, for example, vari-
ous forms of " intangibles," escape with little or no toll taken from
them.

But it is from the standpoint of school rc:vebties that, we are con-
Cerned Ilere. With supplementaty or multiple tax systems as a
theory or a mere economic principle we are not particularly con-

cerned. The argument for sources of revenue other than the general
property tax is here based on the needs of the Khools. The property
tax for school purposes can hardly be said to have broken down,
but some hOld that it has become antiquated; in soine sections it
certainly appears unequal-to the burden of properly supporting the
schools without income from other sources. There are some States
in which twice as much money as is now expended could be expended

...on the schools without just charge of extravagance. At present the
schools of those States are poor in quality, terms are too short, and
many communities 'are still without high-school °privileges. But
already complaint of high taxes is heard. In some cases at least,
these complaints tire justifiable, for high toxes on infertne or ihin
farni lands may become practically confiscatory. Therefore (Abel*
sources of school reventAes must be found, aild this is essentially a

problem for the school men of the country.

THE SCHOOL TERM

The problem of the short school term is usually a problem either
of school. .revenues or of child labor on the farm. By this it is

mèant that the short term is usúally due either to want of sufficient
funds to maintain the schools Ifoi a longer period in the year oi to

parpnta1 disposition to put the children to work instead of keeping
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EDUCATIONAL LEGISLATION 15
them in school. It is to correct the first7mention'ed.condition thatschool revenue laws are passed and. systems of school support im-proved from time to time. by State legislatures. It is to the last-mentioned condition that legislatures give attentjon when theypass minimum term laws. Some notice will be given here tolegislation itimed directly at the short school term.A j(Lnsas act of 1923 (ch. 181) relates specifically to the school;term. It requires that schools be maintained not less thin eightmonths within each school year. Under the provisions of this act-any school district which is unable, with a 10-mill levy on its tax-ablé property, to ,maintain its school as required receives aid fromthe State and county in an amount equal to the difference betweenits total income and the sum necessary to maintain the eight-months\term. Of this aid the State pays three-fourths, and the cpunty one-
A Minnesota act of 1923 amended section 2796 of the generalstatuies of that State by increasing from five to seven the numberof months of school which districts must. maintain. In a com-panion act the distribution to A school district of the,school-endow-ment fund of the State is made .contingent upon the maintenanceof a school for seven months.

'The new school code of North Carolina provides for a six-monthsterm of schools in counties and places upon the county the responsi-bility and expense of maintaining the schools not less than sixmonths, bura State 'equalizing fund " is prbvided by appropriationfor the purposeof aiding counties of relatively low assessed valu-ation.
The practice ofptrequiring local school unft3 to maintain schoolfor not less than a specified term is almo4 universal in the States,and the tendency is constantly to make this required term longer.But flit standard nine months' term is a comummation to be attainedin the futufe it most of the States.

.
TEACHERS

4Phases of teaching service usually seen in school legislation havebeen noticeable in the legisratiothof the past _two y6ars, but in lessextent than in some former periodv. These phases are what art)thought of here ls the general welfare'Qf the/je4cher, teacher train-ing and the means of giving it, and the qualitcdtions required.Legi§lation affecting the general welfare of teachers includesenactments relating to salaries, tenure, and pensions. The peak oflegislation relating to teachers' salaries was teached seyeral yearsago; _hence the number of laws passed on the subject wit en the
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16 BIENNTAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1922-1924

period hete considered is not large. The Legislature of Colorado
amended an act of 1921 which was of the nature of a minimum-
salary law and which was designed to insure a minimtim pay of $75
per month for each teacher. The *amendment of 1923 regulated
the distribution on the teacher basis of the county Um levied for the
purpose. It provided that no school should receive county funds
for salaiy payment for a longer term than 91/2 months, and that
the local district must levy at least 3 mills on the dollar of its as-
sessed valuation. A New Yoik act of 1923 added to an earlier law
the provision that the annual increment to the salary of a teacher in
the kindergarten or the first eight grades shall be not less than
$75 a year in any city of less than 50,000 population, or in any
union free-school district employing a superintendent or maintain-
ing an academic or high-school departnient. An Ohio dct, also
passed in 1923, authorized the establishment of pay-roll accounts in
depositories in city school districts so that teachers may be paid in
cash.

Withrespectrb to the tenure of teachers there was no outstanding
legislation in either 1923 or 1924., However, New Jersey amended
in a minor particular its .older law on the subject. The amendment
requires teaaers holding positions to give boards of education 60
days notice of an intention to resign. Eleven States now have laws

'designed to give public-school teachers more security in their posi-
tion's after a reasonable period:of probationary service.

Pension 'legislation has within the past two years recived more of
the .ittentioh of legislators than either salaries or tenure. How-
ever, few acts were passed which established pension systeins where
they had not previously existed. Laws putting new retiremefit plans
into operation were passed in Maine, where a new system to be main-
tained jointly by teachers' assessments and State contribution and
to provide annuities in accordance with McClintock's tables will
in the cpurw of time displace the provisions of an older law in Ala-.
.bama, where the county boards of education of the three largest
counties of the St4teJefferson, Montgomery, and Mobilewere
authorized to create and mainiain 'retirement funds; and in Wash-
ingto4 State, where a; contributoty system applicable to all school
districts not having their own local fetiiernent funds was provided.
The application of retirement plans was Made broader and extended
to- other classes of teachers, usually those iu certain State institu-
tions_ or other State service, in California, Indiana, Nevada; *Penn-
sylvania., and Rhode Island. The Michigan teachers' retirement
.systein was reorganized, and in New York provision was made. for

the sdiscontinuarice of local district pensions in favor of participa-
tion in the State ietirement fund. On the .whole, the older tendency
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EDUCAVONAL LEGISLATION 17.
to make retirement prans more libéral with respect to the teacherand to -organize them on a sound actuarial basis ha., continuid
through the period comprehended in this study.

THE TRAINING OF TEACHERS

New Jersey in 1923 próvided for the establishment of a new State
normal school at Paterson and for the support and management ofthe same.. In, Alabama, a. nobrmel school at Daphne which hadprevionsly been rated a nonstandard school was by legislative actput on the basis of a " Class A normal school," of which there arenow five in the State. A Maryland do of 1924 provided $205,000for buildings and equipment for the new normal school pre;iouslylocated Salisbury on the " Eastern Shore " of that State. AGeo.rgia act of the same ye,ar provided for the introduction of teachertraining in one of the State agricultural schools maintained in con-gressional districts.

Teachers' colleges, by change of, name, displaced Státe normal/schools in several States, and generally a four-year course of studywas authorized in addition to the asual two7year. course. In Colo-rado under an act of 1923 the normal school at Gunnison was de-signated " The Western State College Qf Colorado." All Statenormal schools of Texas were changed to teachers colleges in 1923,and in the same year Utah made its normal school a department ofthe university, to be known as the " State school of education."The support of teacher-training institutions continues reasonably'liberal in spite of efforts in some quarters to cut down State appro-priations. A phase of the subject which by this ti;ne would seemto deserve more than passing noiice is seen in the scholarships nowprovided in several States. Ire 1923 two States made provisions ofthis kind. The Delaware Legislature authorized . the State boardof education to create at the University of Delaware not to exceed60 scholarships. of the value of $200 each and to be awarded on"satisfactory assurance " that the holder will leaCh irr the elementaryschools for two years after graduation. The Utah Legislaturecreated at the State School of Education 100* scholarships of thevalue of $25 each. The Utah scholarships exempt holders from thepayment ofa registration fee:

TEACHERS' QUALIFICATIONS
J

This is' a subject of constant 'legislation. The tendency iti.con-!tinualry to raise the qualifications required of teachers; or at leastto eliminate certificates of the lower grades. At present the stand'sard which the States, by legislation and otherwise, are workingtoward is high-schoolograduation plus two years of normal training
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for every teacheroin the elementary schools. But as yet this stands-
ard has been attained in but few States. Witliin the two-year
period considered in this review about one-third of the States passed
laws relating to the qualifications required of teachers. These acts
varied from unimportant amendments in some cases to complete
revision of the State's law On the subject in otlwrs.

Two important aspects of-certification have been noticeatle. in the
regislation of recent -years. One of. these is a tendency to vest in
the Staté tlepartment of education all authority in the granting:of
certificatesftand by the same measure to take this authority away
hiom county superintendents. except as they may serve as agents of the
State departnwnt. The other aspect is that seen in laws which con-
ceive all certificates as di.vided into two general classesnamely,
.standard and nonstandard or " provisional." In this classification
the standard' oiy, for *example, represent graduation from a high
school and- two years of mtrmal training in addition, while the non-
standard certificate may represent all grades below the standard,
as first, second, and third grades. In.:such a plan it is usually Pro-
vided that the holder of the highest grade of nonstandard certificate
may "bu,ild " to a standard. An Indiana act of 1923 exemplifies
the first of the aspects or tendencies abové mentioned, and a Kentucky4
act of 1924 exemplifies the second.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

,The present status of compulsory swhool attendance in this country
may be shown in outlifie by means of a brief statement of facts from
attendance requirements of State laws. The statement follows:
Number of States fixing 7 yeqrs as the age when attendance niust begin__ 28

Nilmber fixing 8 years for such ,age 20

Number fixing 14 years as the age to which attendance must çontinue........
Nuniber fixing 15 years for such upper age
Number fixing 16 years for sikh age
Number requiring attendance for full school term
Number requiring attendance for less than full term

7

38

36

Within the past two years Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, -Kan-
sas, Minnesota, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Texas, and Wyoping
passed acts relating to school attendance. All of these were aniend-
ments of earlier laws. The Connecticut act adds to that State's
law the prövision that a child over 14 years of age wijose physical
or mental condition is such that his attendance at school would be
impracticable can not be compelled to attend even though,his school-

. ing is deficient. The Delaware act gives justices of the peace juris-
diction in cases of .violation of the attendance requirements: in
some States this matter of jurisdiction is one of the weak points
in atitndance- laws. The Florida act authorizes the employment of
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UCATIONAL LEGISLATION

county superintendents of schools as. atten*Tanci officers. Miimesotaand Solith Dakota provided for excusing children from school fora brief period 6ach week for the purpose of receiving religiousinstruction. A Rhode Island act iinore clearly defined delinquentchildren and provided for dealing with them. Wyoming extended-the age limits prescribéd in its laws and now requiresfor the full school term between the ages of 7 and 16, unless-work of the eighth grade is completed.. Kansas and Texas amendedtheir attendahe laws generally. In the former, children between7 and 16 years old are now required to attend school for the entireterm; in the latter, those bitween 8 and 14 must attend at least

19

100 days each year.
From this brief survey of the' attendance legislation of the pasttwo years, it will be seen that toile tendencY is toward the standardindicated in the preceding paragraph. 'Without doubt the concep-,tion is now reasonably well fixed in the America', nind that childrenshould be regnired to go to school, or, to put it in a more Americanway, should be guaranteed the opportunity of going to school, atleast until the work of the elementary grades is done.

,

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SCHOOL HE
I

This general subject falls into tbree parts, namel child healthprovisions of a igeneral nature, phy§ical examina ion o'r medicalh inspection, and p lysival training.
'A Rhode Island act of 1923 concerns more than one phase ofschaol health: .It provides for State subven,tion of. medical irispec-tion and school health work. Under its, terms. any town or cityproviding for, the inspection of pupils by -ph3qviciAps or for riursevisitatioti is'entitled tó receive from the State ofie-half of its arinualexpenditure for the purpose, if the work has the approval- of the.State board of education, but not more than $250 is allowed to anytown or city. School boards are authorized to employ school. physi-cians and visiting nurses; and pupils, teachers, and- janitors mtust belamined at least once a yéar. An act of the Washington Legis-lature of 1923 authorized any school district of the first class tofurnish milk to public-school pupils under 14 years of age.Wisconsin act of the same year provided for. instruction irr thepublic schools in the symptom9 of disease arid the proper careof the body. An Oregon act authorized the board of education ofany .city having a school enrollment óf 25,000 or more to provide'fir dental inspection Sul for dental clinics and treatment of public-...

-ofLschsiol pupiN. 'Legislation 1924 included a. Massachusetts ,act,authorizink towns and cities to establish healtk.camps, *within orwithout the town ot City limits, for underweight and uridernour-.ished children; a New York act, authorizing the State commissioner
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of education to appoint a specialist for eyes and ears; another New
York act, authorizing the county. supervisors of any county to- es-.

tablish a school hygiene digttict and permitting uniort frée school
districts and city districts of lesslhan 50,000 inhabitants to become
part of any such county school hygiene district: and a Kentucky

act, authorizing -the establishment of playgrounds And recreation

centers.
Some legislation relating to the physical éxaminatio,n of school

pupils has already been noticed under Rhode. Island and Oregon.
Other States which passed laws on this subject within the period
considered here were Connecticut, Nebraska, and South Carolina:

The Connecticut act prOides that the State board of?education fur:

nish test cards and blanks for testing the eyesight of school children

tqui requirés that superintendents, principals, or teachers in towns

no:4 employing school physiciaris shall ,make- the tsts annually in-
steitd of triennially as formerly. Under the Nebraska act no' child

ran be compelled to submit to physical examinat4 1?y other than

the teacher if the parent's written objection to 'the examinatitin has

been delivered to the child's Oacher, but this provision can not o&r.

ate as an exemption from the quarantine lasvs of the State. The

South Carolina act requirés that physical. of pupils be

maAe *ithin the first three months'of atténdance each year.

There has been directed at medical inspection laws some criticism

lwhich deserv a Measure of notice. One criticism has been in sub

stance that edical inspection merely discovers the physical defect

and does little or nothing abouit it after it is discovered, that it is a

sort of Hygeian procedure which includes diagnosis without the ap-

plication of a remedy. A few years ago there was more justicè in

this criticism of the inspectiOn hiw than there..is at the present time,

for there is now Thore " follow up " of the examination Qr inspection

than there- formerly was.. With the widespread and growing pro-

tice of employing scho91 nurses, the development of closer relation.s

bequeen the school and the home, and the possible growth generally

of a better appreciaticin of sound bodies, there has undoubtedly been

effected a closer relation between the physical 4examination +the
pupil on the one hand and constructive effort on the other to remedy

any defed that may have b'een discovered.

.With respect' to physical educatión laws, there has been wine very

noteworthy lekislation within the past twò years.. -The. Liegislatures

of Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, 71'nnessee,. and South Carolina

p`assed new 'laws on ihe subject. The Iowa law provides that there

must be established in all public elementary and secondary school;

" pllysital.education, including effeCtive health supervision and health

instruction of both sexes,'4 and reqiiires that every pupil physically

able shall take the prescribed'course, but no child is compelled to
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tike the training if his paient or guardian files a written statementthat it conflicts with his or her religious belief. The State superin-tendent of public instructi4 is authorized to prépare a mantle forteachers, and teacher-training institutions must Proviiie caurses inphysical pducation.. The new Minnesota act rtiquires physical educa-tion in public schools and teacher-training institutions and providesfor a State director. The 'Tennessee act likewise reqpires physical 'Seducation in public schools and training institutions, but makes .noProvision f6r a State director or supervisor of the subject. The Wis-consin act is npt unlike that of Minnesotathat is, it requires physicaleducation courses both in the public schools and in nórmal schoolsand provides for â State supervisor. All of the acts above men-ti-oned *ere paised in 1923: South Carolina passed its law in 1924.This law contains substantially the same provisions as tilat of Iowa,except that it has no clause exempting a child on the ground ofPirental objection. Ohio h4d a physical educatioli law prior to1923, but in that year it revised its law generally.to the reviewer of school legislation; physical education laws lacka certain definiteness which would teem riecessary to make them mosteffective. It appeark that promoters in this branch of eduCation, orothers interested, have as yet failed to work out a well-defined pro-gram which has been widely accepted; hence legislation on the sub-ject is wanting in &finite aims or olzjectives. However, as the lawsprovide for State directors and State supervision, better Statpro-grants will be evolved, the States will learn one from another, andmore definite nation...wide objectives will doubtless come to the fore..

PHYSICALLY AND MENTALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
This is a heading meani to include such unfortunate childrep asthe crippled, the deaf, and thé mentally backward. .Lawsrespect to these several groups are of very muct the same characterand may be considered togethr. In recent years there would seemto he a new interest in this field, or perhaps it should be called 'atendency to change the prógram with respect to the physicilly_andmentally handicapped. The oldet "institutional" plan of handlingthese groups of children is, where practicable; giving way to theIpecial class" plan maintained by local administrative units: Anumber of the Stile& now specifically authorize local school boardsto establish LIM maintain schools.or classes for the deaf, the crippled,or tile mentally retarded, and in several cases State funds are granted'in aid of these special schools or classes.

Only a brief enumeration of laws can be given here. With respectto special classes .for the deaf, Massachusetts in 1923 authofized itsState department of education to .cooperatk With the s.chool commit--ttes of not more than six towns in the establishmeni of classes for
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deaf pupils. A Michipn act authorized the board of education of
any school district to provide special classes for the deaf and also for
the Wind. PA Minnesota law now empowers the State commissioner
cif education to grant permission to school districts to establish and
maintain special classes for (loaf children where five or more such
children may attend, and a State subvention of $250 -per child is
allowed.

The 1Ag6;latures of Illinois and Mikiigan passO.acts in 1923 au-
thorizing local school biairds to establish and maintain "dasses for
crippled children, and in each case the State grant's funds, in aid of
these classes. A New Jersey act of 1923 authorizes counties to par-
ticipaie in the maintenance of .homes ond hospiwis for crippled chi!

. drt.n. -.An Oregon act Of the same year directs _school districts to

create "crippled children's instructitin funds," to be usvd in employ-
ing s'isiting teachers for' file crippled. A New York act of 1924
provides a "teacher's quota "that is, a sum from the State treasury.
apNrtioned On the teacher basisfor each teacher of a special c:ass.
for physically defective. -children, including the deaf, thp blind, and
tile crippled. A Keiitucky act of. 1921 provides for special classes
for Aildren with defective eyesight'.

Two States in 1923 masde special Provisions for mentally backward
;children. A .New York act ,authorize4. the Sink commissioner of
education to apportion for each teacher of a special class for- chil-

-dren of _retarded mental development one-half of the salary paid.
but. note to exeetid $1,0(X) per teacher. An Oi%egon act applies to citie
of MAO inhabitants or more. It provides for the establishment of
a tiepartment of research and guidance in a4 city of this group
and for tile maintenance of special Jasse's for "edticationally excep-
tional children," by which is infant both thoAl ivho are able to
advance. m9.re rapidly than the average child and those who may be

retarded... .
CONCLUSION

But for space limitation, some treatment of various other subjects
could be introduced here. Legislatite enactments with respect to
high schools, 6cationa1 education, institutions of higher learning,
the regulation of schoolhot.ise construction, and possibly some other
subjects not tieated in this review present phases of interest, but tbe
field of school legislation is an extensive one, and not *all legisiatii'e
acts .can be noted in a brief review çf this kind. Discgssipn ot
stiveral of the subjects-omittèd from this chapter will be fovind in
other chapters of the Biennial Survey of EducAtion.
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